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Welcome to the twenty fourth Monthly Newsletter of the Office of Divine Worship of the 
Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon. We hope to provide news with regard to liturgical topics and 
events of interest to those in the Archdiocese who have a pastoral role that involves the Sacred 
Liturgy. The hope is that the priests of the Archdiocese will take a glance at this newsletter and 
share it with those in their parishes that are involved or interested in the Sacred Liturgy. This 
Newsletter is now available through Apple Books and always available in pdf format on the 
Archdiocesan website. It will also be included in the weekly priests’ mailing. If you would like to be 
emailed a copy of this newsletter as soon as it is published please send your email address to Anne 
Marie Van Dyke at amvandyke@archdpdx.org. Just put DWNL in the subject field and we will add 
you to the mailing list. All past issues of the DWNL are available on the Divine Worship Webpage 
and from Apple Books. An index of all the articles in past issues is also available on our webpage.

The answer to last month’s competition was: The Church of the Gesu, Rome - the first correct 
answer was submitted by John Miller of Our Lady of Loreto Parish in Foxfield, CO.

If you have a topic that you would like to see explained or addressed in this newsletter please feel 
free to email this office and we will try to answer your questions and address topics that interest 
you and others who are concerned with Sacred Liturgy in the Archdiocese. 

Unless otherwise identified photos are by Fr. Lawrence Lew, OP.

mailto:amvandyke@archdpdx.org
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CHAPTER 1
St. Vincent de Paul - September 27
Vincent de Paul CM (24 April 1581 – 27 September 1660) was a French Catholic priest 
who dedicated himself to serving the poor. He was canonized in 1737. The founder of 
the Congregation of the Mission and the Daughters of Charity of Saint Vincent de 
Paul, renowned for his compassion, humility and generosity.

St. Vincent de Paul was born in 1581 in the village of Pouy, in the Province of Guyenne 
and Gascony, the Kingdom of France, to peasant farmers, father Jean and mother 
Bertrande de Moras de Paul. There was a stream named the “Paul” in the vicinity and 
it is believed that this might have been the derivation of the family name. He wrote the 
name as one word – Depaul, possibly to avoid the inference that he was of noble birth, 
but none of his correspondents did so. At an early age, he showed a talent for reading 
and writing but during his childhood, he herded his family’s livestock. At 15, his father 
sent him to seminary, managing to pay for it by selling the family’s oxen.

In 1617, Vincent contacted the Daughters of Charity and they then introduced him to 
poor families. Vincent then brought them food and comfort. He organized some 
wealthy women of Paris to collect funds for missionary projects, founded hospitals, 
and gather relief funds for the victims of war and to ransom 1,200 galley slaves from 
North Africa. From this participation of women would eventually come, with the help 
of Louise de Marillac, the Daughters of Charity of Saint Vincent de Paul a Society of 
Apostolic Life for women within the Church.

In 1622 Vincent was appointed a chaplain to the galleys. After working for some time 
in Paris among imprisoned galley slaves, he returned to be the superior of what is now 
known as the Congregation of the Mission, or the “Vincentians” (in France known as 
“Lazaristes”). These priests, with vows of poverty, chastity, obedience, and stability, 
were to devote themselves entirely to the people in smaller towns and villages.

Vincent was zealous in conducting retreats for clergy at a time when there was great 
laxity, abuse, and ignorance among them. He was a pioneer in clerical training and 
was instrumental in establishing seminaries. He spent twenty-eight years serving as 
the spiritual director of the Convent of St. Mary of Angels. Vincent died in Paris on 27 
September 1660.

Vincent is the patron of all works of charity. A number of organizations specifically 
inspired by his work and teaching and which claim Vincent as their founder or patron 
saint are grouped in a loose federation known as the Vincentian Family. The 1996 
publication The Vincentian Family Tree presents an overview of related communities 
from a genealogical perspective. Among these organizations is the Society of Saint 
Vincent de Paul, a charitable organization dedicated to the service of the poor, 
established in 1833 by French university students, led by the Blessed Frederic 
Ozanam. The society is today present in 132 countries.

27 September is the feast of St. Vincent de Paul. He is depicted in this stained glass in 
the Caldwell Chapel in the Catholic University of America, Washington DC

- Photo Fr. Lawrence Lew, OP.



CHAPTER 2

Dom Prosper Gueranger

Dom Guéranger has been criticized by some that he was influenced by philosophical 
traditionalism of his period and neo-Gothic romanticism. This criticism was also 
inspired by his fierce opposition to the neo-Gallicanism of the times and generally 
speaking by his systematic disparagement of everything that was not strictly Roman; 
these extreme positions profoundly influenced the liturgical outlook of the first 
abbot of Solemns with blemishes on his two great works, according to some scholars, 
Institutiones Liturgique and the Liturgical Year. 

Dom Guéranger must however, be given credit for having caused the liturgy to be 
known again and having restored it to a worthy sober and really religious style; 
having put forward the Roman liturgy as the model; for him the only model and an 
especially privileged one worthy of imitation; for having laid the foundation of a 
restoration of liturgical chant and its reintroduction to worship.

Being a devout and ardent servant of the Church, Guéranger wished to re-establish 
more respectful and more filial relations between France and the Holy See, and his 
entire life was spent in endeavoring to effect a closer union between the two. With 
this end in view he set himself to combat, wherever he thought he found its traces, 
the separatist spirit that had, of old, allied itself with Gallicanism and Jansenism. 
With a strategic skill which deserves special recognition, Dom Guéranger worked on 
the principle that to suppress what is wrong, the thing must be replaced, and he 
labored hard to supplant everywhere whatever reflected the opinion he was fighting. 
He fought to have the Roman liturgy substituted for the diocesan liturgies, and he 
lived to see his efforts in this line crowned with complete success. 

A portrait of Dom Prosper Guéranger a leading light in the Liturgical Movement
by Claude-Ferdinand Gaillard, c. 1850 RISD Museum

Prosper Louis Pascal Guéranger, O.S.B. (commonly referred to as Dom Guéranger, 4 
April 1805, Sablé-sur-Sarthe, France – 30 January 1875, Solesmes, France) was a 
French Benedictine monk and priest, who served for nearly 40 years as the Abbot of 
Solesmes Abbey (which he founded in the abandoned Priory of Solesmes). Through his 
efforts, he became the founder of the French Benedictine Congregation (now the 
Solesmes Congregation), which re-established monastic life in France after it had been 
wiped out by the French Revolution. Guéranger was the author of The Liturgical Year, 
which covers every day of the Catholic Church’s Liturgical cycle in 15 volumes. He was 
well regarded by Pope Pius IX, and was a proponent of the dogmas of papal infallibility 
and the Immaculate Conception. 

Guéranger is credited with reviving the Benedictine Order in France, and the 
implementation of the Tridentine Mass in France, though he is also regarded as the 
grandfather of the Liturgical Movement, which led to further reform of the Mass of the 
Roman Rite beyond its Tridentine form. The cause for his canonization is currently 
being studied by the Holy See, which has approved the title for him of Servant of God.

Ordained a diocesan priest on 7 October 1827, Guéranger was quickly named a canon, 
a member of the cathedral chapter of Tours. During this period, he was appointed to 
serve as the administrator of the parish of the Foreign Missions until near the close of 
1830. At this point he demonstrated his interest in the liturgy when he began to use 
the Roman Missal and texts for the Divine Office, unlike most of his colleagues, who 
still made use of the Gallican texts commonly in use in pre-Revolutionary France.

In 1831 the derelict Priory of Solesmes, which was about an hour’s journey from Sablé, 
was put up for sale and Guéranger now saw a means of realizing his desire to re-
establish, in this monastery, monastic life under the Rule of St. Benedict. His decision 
was made in June 1831, and in December 1832, thanks to private donations, the 
monastery became his property. The Bishop of Le Mans now sanctioned the 
Constitutions by which the new society was to be organized and fitted subsequently to 
enter the Benedictine Order.

On 11 July 1833, five priests came together in the restored priory at Solesmes, and on 
15 August 1836 publicly declared their intention of consecrating their lives to the re-
establishment of the Order of St. Benedict. In a brief issued on 1 September 1837, Pope 
Gregory XVI, himself a Benedictine, raised the rank of the former Priory of Solesmes 
to that of an abbey, and constituted it the head of the French Congregation of the 
Order of St. Benedict. Guéranger was appointed the Abbot of Solesmes (on 31 October) 
and Superior General of the Congregation. Those members of the little community he 
had formed who had received the monastic habit on 15 August 1836, made their 
solemn profession under the direction of the new abbot, who had pronounced his own 
vows at Rome on 26 July 1837. Solemnes remains to this day as a center for liturgical 
studies and the study of Gregorian Chant. This monastery was charged with revising 
some of the liturgical books of the Roman Rite after the Second Vatican Council.



CHAPTER 3

The Rites of the Catholic Church
There are many different rites within the Catholic Church, in the following monthly 
articles we will briefly review them. Before discussing these rites it is important to 
note that different sources disagree on exactly what constitutes a rite and exactly 
how many there are.

A rite represents an ecclesiastical tradition about how the sacraments are to be 
celebrated. As the early Church grew and spread, it celebrated the sacraments as 
would be best understood and received in the context of individual cultures, 
without ever changing their essential form and matter. The early Church sought to 
evangelize in the major cultural centers of the first centuries A.D. These centers 
were Rome, Antioch (Syria), and Alexandria (Egypt). All the rites in use today 
evolved from the liturgical practices and ecclesiastical organization used by the 
churches in these cities.

The Church of Christ represented in these ecclesiastical traditions is known as a 
ritual church. The church in a certain territory is known as a particular church. The 
Catholic Encyclopedia describes the situation this way: “Within the Catholic 
Church ... Canonical rites, which are of equal dignity, enjoy the same rights, and 
are under the same obligations. Although the particular churches possess their 
own hierarchy, differ in liturgical and ecclesiastical discipline, and possess their 
own spiritual heritage, they are all entrusted to the pastoral government of the 
Roman pontiff, the divinely appointed successor of St. Peter in the Primacy.

The Catechism lists seven rites. These rites so listed: Latin, Byzantine, 
Alexandrian, Syriac, Armenian, Maronite, and Chaldean, two are actually families 
of liturgical expression. These rites are the descendants of the liturgical practices 
that originated in centers of Rome, Antioch, and Alexandria. Each will be discussed 
in turn.

LATIN. The Pope has several titles. He is the Bishop of Rome, Vicar of the 
universal Church, Primate of Italy; among others. As the Bishop of Rome he is the 
head of the Latin or Roman rite. This is by far the largest rite in the Church. It was 
founded by St. Peter in Rome around 42 A.D. The current Eucharistic liturgy was 
handed down more or less intact from at least the 4th century. This was the liturgy 
used in Rome. There were other liturgies used in the West up to the Council of 
Trent (1526-1570). After the Council of Trent only the Roman liturgy could be 
used. The only exceptions were liturgical practices that were more than 200 years 
old. The Roman Missal was codified by Pope St. Pius V in 1570.

Pope Francis; born Jorge Mario Bergoglio;[b] 17 December 1936, is the head of the 
Catholic Church and sovereign of the Vatican City State. Francis is the first Jesuit 

pope, the first from the Americas, the first from the Southern Hemisphere, the first to 
visit the Arabian Peninsula, and the first pope from outside Europe since the Syrian 

Gregory III, who reigned in the 8th century.

The Pope is also vicar of the other liturgical rites that date from before the Council of 
Trent. These rites include the Mozarabic rite from Spain, the Ambrosian rite from 
Milan, Italy, named after St. Ambrose (340-397), the Bragan rite from Portugal, and 
the liturgies of the Dominican, Carmelite, and Carthusian orders.

As Vicar of the universal Church, the Pope is shepherd of the rites of the West and the 
East. The eastern rites which have a separate code of canon law, are completely equal 
in dignity with the rites of the West. All of the eastern ritual churches come under the 
jurisdiction of the Pope through the Congregation for the Oriental Churches, one of the 
offices of the Roman Curia. The rites are administered by either a Patriarch, a Major 
Archbishop, a Metropolitan, or have some other arrangement. Patriarchs are elected 
by a synod of bishops of their rite, and then request ecclesiastical communion from the 
Pope. Major Archbishops are also elected by a synod of bishops of their rite, but then 
are approved by the Pope before they take office. Metropolitans are picked by the Pope 
from a list given by a synod of bishops.



CHAPTER 4

Other Eucharistic Prayers 
The Anaphora is the most solemn part of the Divine Liturgy, or the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass, during which the offerings of bread and wine are consecrated as the body and 
blood of Christ. This is the usual name for this part of the Liturgy in Greek-speaking 
Eastern Christianity. In western Christian traditions which have a comparable rite, the 
Anaphora is more often called the Roman Canon in the Latin liturgy, or the Eucharistic 
Prayer for the three additional modern anaphoras. When the Roman Rite had a single 
Eucharistic Prayer (between the Council of Trent and Vatican II), it was called the Canon 
of the Mass.

“Anaphora” is a Greek word (ἀναφορά) meaning a “carrying back” (hence its meaning in 
rhetoric and linguistics) or a “carrying up”, and so an “offering” (hence its use in 
reference to the offering of sacrifice to God). In the sacrificial language of the Greek 
version of the Old Testament known as the Septuagint, προσφέρειν (prospherein) is 
used of the offerer’s bringing the victim to the altar, and ἀναφέρειν (anapherein) is used 
of the priest’s offering up the selected portion upon the altar 

Between the Council of Trent and the reform of the Mass, undertaken in 1969, the only 
anaphora used in the Roman Rite was the Roman Canon. With introduction in 1969 of 
the Mass of Paul VI, it was allowed to have multiple choices of Eucharistic Prayer, 
however the authorization of new Eucharistic Prayers is reserved to the Holy See. All the 
new Eucharistic Prayers follow the Antiochene structure with the noticeable difference 
that the Epiclesis is placed, according to the uses of the Roman tradition, before the 
Words of Institution and not after. The first approved Eucharistic Prayers are four: 
which we have studied in this series.

In the years after the reform of Pope Paul VI other Eucharistic Prayers were authorized: 
four Eucharistic Prayers for Various Needs and Occasions proposed by the Swiss Synod 
(these are sometimes called the “Swiss Synod Eucharistic Prayers”) were approved by 
the Holy See on August 8, 1974. These four prayers, built as a single prayer with four 
thematic variations, have been allowed to be used in France since 1978, in Italy since 
1980, and the English version was approved in 1995. Two Eucharistic Prayers for Masses 
of Reconciliation were approved provisionally (ad experimentum) in 1975; three 
Eucharistic Prayers for Masses with Children were also approved provisionally in 1975.

In the current Roman Missal for the United Sates there are the four main Eucharistic 
Prayers (I-IV), two Eucharistic Prayers for Masses of Reconciliation and there are the 
English translation of the Swiss prayers which are entitled Eucharistic Prayers for 
Various Needs. In the previous edition of the Missal (Sacramentary) there were two 
Eucharistic Prayers for Masses with Children. They are not included in the current 
Missal but can still be used, however the pastoral reality is that they are rarely used since 
they differ so much from the main four Eucharistic Prayers.

Annibale Bugnini in his book The Reform of the Liturgy wrote regarding the 
introduction of new Eucharistic Prayers: “Once euchological pluralism and rubrical 
flexibility had been rediscovered after centuries of fixism, it was unthinkable that a 
monolithic approach to the Eucharistic Prayer should long endure.”

Bugnini claims that: “The decision to add other Eucharistic Prayers to the Roman 
Liturgy was not an “intolerable audacity” but a return to authentic tradition and a 
rejection of the deplorable impoverishment that had been a typical result of centuries of 
liturgical decadence.” Thus Bugnini sets the scene for the addition of new anaphoras into 
the Roman Rite.

Study Group X of the Consilium which was charged with the revision of the Mass had 
toyed with the idea of re-writing the Roman Canon. They initially attempted a revision of 
the Canon, but with uncertainty and trepidation. This attempt immediately aroused 
concern outside the group and even brought attacks.

In an audience with Pope Paul VI on June 20, 1966 the President of the Consilium 
Cardinal Lercaro submitted the problem for Papal consideration. The response of the 
Pope was brief and to the point: “The present anaphora [Roman Canon] is to be left 
unchanged; two or three anaphoras for use at particular specified times are to be 
composed or looked for.” On the basis of this instruction the study group immediately 
set to work.



CHAPTER 5

What Should We Sing at Mass? 
The liturgical books (the Missal, Graduale and Lectionary) envision that, as a rule, 
we sing the Mass at Mass, rather than sing songs during Mass. To truly sing the 
Mass as described below is the ideal and should be an overall priority for parish 
worship. 

The sung parts of the Mass consist of the Ordinary, the Propers, the Orations and 
the Dialogues: The Ordinary consists of the Mass parts which are the same every 
Sunday: Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus and Agnus Dei. At times it is also appropriate to 
sing the Credo. Ordinarily these pertain to the congregation, although on occasion 
a skilled choir is permitted to sing a more challenging setting alone. They may be 
sung in Latin or the vernacular, in Gregorian settings or in other forms of sacred 
music. 

The Propers are the parts which vary according to the calendar: Entrance Chant, 
Responsorial Psalm, Alleluia with its Verse, Offertory Chant and Communion 
Chant. 

Entrance Chant, Offertory Chant and Communion Chant 
As the name implies, these are the chants sung at the Entrance, preparation of the 
Gifts and Communion respectively. These are found in the Graduale Romanum, 
the Missal and the Graduale Simplex, and are intended to be sung in Latin or the 
vernacular. Using the texts and musical settings for these chants is the first and 
preferred option.[GIRM 48, 74 and 87.] It is worth noting that many of the texts 
for these chants as they are found in the Roman Missal are relatively new, and new 
musical settings for them, in Latin and English, are even now being composed by 
church musicians. 

Responsorial Psalm and the Alleluia with its Verse 
These are the chants between the readings. The Responsorial Psalm with its 
response is normally taken from the Lectionary as assigned for that day. A 
“seasonal” Psalm with its response selected from the Lectionary may also be sung. 
A selection from the Graduale Romanum or the Graduale Simplex may also be 
used. The Alleluia Verse is normally taken from the Lectionary itself or the 
Graduale. During Lent, the Alleluia is replaced by the Verse before the Gospel. 

The Orations and Dialogues are the texts of the Collects and other presidential 
prayers, and those in which the celebrant and people address each other, for 
example the greeting and its response: “The Lord be with you” - “And with your 
spirit”. Musical notations for these dialogues are provided in the Missal and should 
be used. 

What About Hymns? 
Hymns are a musical form pertaining more properly to the Liturgy of the Hours, 
rather than the Mass. Hymn-singing at Mass originated in the custom of the people

singing vernacular devotional hymns at Low Mass during the celebrant’s silent 
recitation of the Latin prayers. However, the current Missal as well as official liturgical 
documents envision a singing of the Mass as outlined above. 

The Roman Missal assigns a few hymns to various Masses in the course of the liturgical 
calendar (for example, the Sequences for Easter and Pentecost, and the Ubi caritas and 
Pange lingua on Holy Thursday). However, the hymns and songs commonly sung at 
Mass every week at the Entrance, Preparation of the Gifts and Communion are not 
identified in the Missal. It is important to recognize that when we sing hymns at these 
moments during Mass, we are omitting some of the Mass chants, i.e. the Propers, as 
discussed above. 

Singing hymns in place of the Proper chants is permissible for pastoral reasons. The 
liturgical norms put the highest priority on singing the rite itself. We may never 
substitute other texts for the Ordinary parts of the Mass as described above. However, 
if it is not possible or practical to sing the Proper parts, we are referred to a secondary 
option: substituting music from a source other than the Missal, such as hymns from a 
hymnal.[GIRM 48, 74 and 87.] These cannot be just any songs; they should be 
“liturgical”, i.e. based on liturgical texts or at least in some other way closely tied in 
with the Mass or the season. They must also meet the requirements for what 
constitutes sacred music. Note that this substitution of hymns for the Propers applies 
only to the Entrance Chant, the Offertory Chant and the Communion Chant, and never 
to the Responsorial Psalm or the Gospel Verse. 



CHAPTER 6 
Source & Summit

An Article by Ed Langlois Reprinted from the Catholic Sentinel 1 July 2019

This month marks the first year for Source and Summit, an Archdiocese of Portland 
quarterly newsletter for extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion. Those are the 
6,000 or so western Oregon Catholics once known as eucharistic ministers; the 
current name, put forward by the Vatican, provides greater precision about the role 
and its holy importance. 

The newsletter gets its name from the Second Vatican Council’s central document on 
liturgy, published in 1963. “Sacrosanctum Concilium” called the Mass both the source 
and summit of the Christian life, meaning it is of ultimate importance and also guides 
and energizes everything else Christians do. 

The newsletter is the work of Msgr. Gerard O’Connor, director of the Office of Divine 
Worship for the archdiocese. He has trained 3,500 extraordinary ministers of Holy 
Communion in western Oregon and 2,500 more have been trained by parishes. 

“There was nothing to connect those people,” Msgr. O’Connor said. “The newsletter 
was intended to give them a clearer identity, to bring them together.” 

He explains that the digital publication is both a means of unification and a tool of 
formation. Church teaching on the Eucharist is so large and so deep that just a 
workshop won’t do it. “It is ongoing formation,” Msgr. O’Connor said. 

He has cited parts of the Catechism of the Catholic Church at length and has reflected 
on it for the ministers. In recent issues, he has explored the Lamb of God imagery in 
the Eucharist and special eucharistic devotions. 

“We have raised the bar a bit when it comes to reverence and solicitude toward the 
Blessed Sacrament,” Msgr. O’Connor said. “It is not a casual thing. It is intentional.”

The monsignor includes articles that are just plain fascinating, like a piece on the 
image of the pelican as a symbol of Jesus’ sacrificial love.

The digital newsletter gets emailed out to all 6,000 ministers. Feedback has been 
positive. 

“I think the title says it all, and I believe it is very informative, insightful and easy to 
understand,” said Charlene Harvey, a member of St. Vincent de Paul Church in Salem. 
Harvey said that the newsletter can nobly fill any gap there might be in parish adult 
faith formation. 

The new edition of Source & Summit is now available from the Office of Divine 
Worship’s Webpage. This quarterly magazine is specifically written for the 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion within the Archdiocese of Portland in 
Oregon. It is also available in Spanish as Fuente y Cumbre. If you would like to be 
emailed a pdf of this document please email: amvandyke@archdpdx.org.



CHAPTER 7

Reception of Holy Communion
From the Archdiocesan Liturgical Handbook

4.3.1 Communion under either form, bread or wine, must always be given by an 
ordinary or extraordinary minister of Holy Communion.

4.3.2 When receiving Holy Communion, the communicant bows his or her head 
before the Sacrament as a gesture of reverence.12

4.3.3 Regarding the posture for the reception of Holy Communion, the norm 
established in the dioceses of the United States is that Holy Communion is to be 
received standing, unless an individual member of the faithful wishes to receive 
Communion while kneeling.

4.3.4 If Holy Communion is given only under the species of bread, the priest raises 
the host slightly and shows it to each, saying, “The Body of Christ.”

4.3.5 The proper and only permissible form for distributing Holy Communion is to 
offer the sacred host by saying, “The Body of Christ” (or to offer the sacred chalice 
by saying, “The Blood of Christ”). No other words or names should be added, and 
the formulas should not be altered in any way.

4.3.6 The communicant replies, “Amen,” and then receives the Body of the Lord 
from the minister, either on the tongue or in the hand, at the discretion of each 
communicant.

4.3.7 Following the teaching of the Fathers of the Church, insistence is to be laid 
upon the importance of the “Amen” said in response to the formula of the minister, 
“the Body of Christ” or “the Blood of Christ.” This “Amen” is an affirmation of 
faith. No other words are to be substituted.

4.3.8 Holy Communion under the form of bread is offered to the communicant 
with the words “The Body of Christ.” The communicant may choose whether to 
receive the Body of Christ in the hand or on the tongue. When receiving in the 
hand, the communicant should be guided by the words of St. Cyril of Jerusalem: 
“When you approach, take care not to do so with your hand stretched out and your 
fingers open or apart, but rather place your left hand as a throne beneath your 
right, as befits one who is about to receive the King. Then receive him, taking care 
that nothing is lost.”

4.3.9 From the time of the Fathers of the Church, a tendency was born and 
consolidated whereby distribution of Holy Communion in the hand became more 
and more restricted in favor of distributing Holy Communion on the tongue. The 
motivation for this practice is two-fold: first, to avoid, as much as possible, the 
dropping of Eucharistic particles; and second, to increase among the faithful 
devotion to the Real Presence of Christ in the Sacrament of the Eucharist.

In light of the recent Pew Research report which stated that 67% of Catholics do not believe 
in the real presence of Our Lord Jesus Christ in the Holy Eucharist, one reader asked that we 
make it known that every Catholic has the right to receive Communion on the tongue and 
kneeling.

4.3.10 The practice of kneeling and receiving Holy Communion on the tongue has in 
its favor a centuries-old tradition, and it is a particularly expressive sign of adoration,
completely appropriate in light of the true, real and substantial presence of Our Lord
Jesus Christ under the consecrated species.

4.3.11 The Communion-plate for the Communion of the faithful should be retained, 
so as to avoid the danger of the sacred host or some fragment of it falling.

4.3.12 Communion in the hand should show as much due respect towards the Real 
Presence of Our Lord in the Eucharist as Communion on the tongue. For this reason 
emphasis should be laid, as was done by the Fathers of the Church, upon the dignity 
of the gesture of the communicant.”

4.3.13 For Communion in the hand, as soon as the communicant receives the host, he 
or she must consume it entirely, moving aside in order to allow the person following 
to approach the minister, yet remaining facing the altar.

4.3.14 The faithful are not permitted to take the sacred hosts themselves, nor to hand 
them to one another.



CHAPTER 8
Liturgical Vestments Part III
The maniple is an article of liturgical dress used in the celebration of the extraordinary 
form of the Holy Mass of the Roman Rite. It fell into disuse in the years of the post-
conciliar reform, even though it was never abrogated. The maniple is similar to the stole 
but is not as long: It is fixed in the middle with a clasp or strings similar to those of the 
chasuble. During the celebration of the Holy Mass in the extraordinary form, the 
celebrant, the deacon and the subdeacon wear the maniple on their left forearm. This 
understanding found its way into the prayer recited when the maniple is put on: 
“Merear, Domine, portare manipulum fletus et doloris; ut cum exsultatione recipiam 
mercedem laboris” (May I deserve, O Lord, to bear the maniple of weeping and sorrow in 
order that I may joyfully reap the reward of my labors).

As we see, in the first part the prayer references the weeping and sorrow that accompany 
the priestly ministry, but in the second part the fruit of the work is noted. It would not be 
out of place to recall the passage of a Psalm that may have inspired the latter symbolism 
of the maniple. The Vulgate renders Psalm 125:5-6 thus: “Qui seminant in lacrimis in 
exultatione metent; euntes ibant et flebant portantes semina sua, venientes autem 
venient in exultatione portantes manipulos suos” (They that sow in tears shall reap in 
joy. Going they went and wept, casting their seeds, but coming they shall come with 
joyfulness, carrying their maniples).

The stole is the distinctive element of the raiment of the ordained minister and it is 
always worn in the celebration of the sacraments and sacramentals. It is a strip of 
material that is embroidered, according to the norm, whose color varies with respect to 
the liturgical season or feast day.

Putting on the stole, the priest recites this prayer: “Redde mihi, Domine, stolam 
immortalitatis, quam perdidi in praevaricatione primi parentis; et, quamvis indignus 
accedo ad tuum sacrum mysterium, merear tamen gaudium sempiternum” (Lord, 
restore the stole of immortality, which I lost through the collusion of our first parents, 
and, unworthy as I am to approach Thy sacred mysteries, may I yet gain eternal joy).

Since the stole is an article of enormous importance, which, more than any other 
garment, indicates the state of ordained office, one cannot but lament the abuse, that is 
now quite widespread, in which the priest does not wear a stole when he wears a 
chasuble.

Each month we publish an extract from various studies commissioned by the Pontifical Office 
of Liturgical Celebrations under the guidance of Msgr. Guido Marini, which will be of interest 
to those who are concerned with the Sacred Liturgy.

Finally, the chasuble is put on, the vestment proper to him who celebrates the Holy 
Mass. In the past the liturgical books used the two Latin terms “casuala” and “planeta” 
synonymously. While the term “planeta” was especially used in Rome and remains in use 
in Italy (“pianeta” in Italian), the term “casula” derives from the typical form of the 
vestment that at the beginning completely covered the sacred minister who wore it. The 
Latin “casula” is found in other languages in a modified form. Thus one finds “casulla” in 
Spanish, “chasuble” in French and English, and “Kasel” in German.

The prayer for the donning of the chasuble references the exhortation in the Letter to the 
Colossians (3:14) -- “Above all these things [put on] charity, which is the bond of 
perfection” -- and the Lord’s words in Matthew, 11:30: “Domine, qui dixisti: Iugum 
meum suave est, et onus meum leve: fac, ut istud portare sic valeam, quod consequar 
tuam gratiam. Amen” (O Lord, who has said, “My yoke is sweet and My burden light,” 
grant that I may so carry it as to merit Thy grace).

In conclusion, one hopes that the rediscovery of the symbolism of the liturgical 
vestments and the vesting prayers will encourage priests to take up again the practice of 
praying as they are dressing for the liturgy so as to prepare themselves for the celebration 
with the necessary recollection.
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